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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROUNAE 
23,4 (1982) 
ON EQUILIBRIUM POINT IN TOPOLOGICAL VECTOR SPACES 
Olga HAD2IC 
Aba tract: In 17.1 S. Hahn introduoed the notion of 6 / -
admiaaible subset of a topological TOO tor epaee and proTed, 
uaing thio notion and Kakutani a fixed point theorem, an i n -
terest ing and general fixed point theorem for quaaloompaet 
multiTalued mappings In topological TOO tor spaoea9 whioh la 
a generalisation of many fixed point theorema for ifultiTalued 
mappings* We sha l l proTe in thia paper, usiing Hahn a fixed 
point theoremf a general!mation of Browder a. equilibrium point 
theorem from Ell and of Theorem 1 from Talloo s paper [171 . 
Key wordat Quaaioompaot multiTalued mappings f ^~admla~ 
Bible auhaet, equilibrium point, topological veotor space. 
Olaaaifications 47H10 
1* Preliminariea. F irs t , we sha l l giro aomo notations 
and definit ions from ill and Hahn'a fixed point theorem. 
Definition 1 . Lot B bo a topological TOO tor space. Z be 
a oloaod aubset of E and 6{Z) a non-empty system of subsets 
of Z. The se t Z i s said to bo £-admissible i f for each compact 
mapping F*A-~*6(Z) t where A, i s a topological spaoe. and for 
each neighborhood ? of aero in 1 there exists a f i n i t e dimenaio-
nal TOO tor subs pace IU of £ and a compact mapping F«xA. —> G (Z) 
such that wo hare; 
( i ) F y U ^ B y 
(ii) For QTory xcA, F?(x)-SF(x) + V. 
I£ Z m B then B is called £ -admissible topological TOO tor apace. 
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If £(Z) *C14xi then ^-admiss ible subset i s admissible 
in the sense of V. Klee* 
The admiss ibi l i ty of many nonlocally convex topological 
vector space i s proved in [143 ( for Lpf 0-^p«-rl)f in 115J (for 
the space <*f measurable functions S (0 , 1 ) ) and for other c lasses 
of spaces in [103.C123 and t!3l• I t i» Known that every closed 
and convex subset of a loca l ly convex topological vector space 
i s admissible but for an arbitrary topological vector space this 
i s an open question* There i s no example of convex and closed 
non admissible subset of a topological vector space* I f £ i s a 
loca l ly convex space, Z i s a closed and convex subset of K and 
JUZ) « -iMIMeZ* M i s closed and convex £ then th« s e t Z i s &~ 
admissible* In this paper we sha l l give some examples of 5t-ad-
missible subsets in non-loo a l l y convex topological vector fejpaeeSw 
In [73 S* Hahn Introduced the notion of quasicompact mapping 
and for such c lass of mappings proved a very general fixed point 
theorem* 
Definition 2* Let E be a topological vector space* K be a 
closed* convex and M a closed subset of K with Ms K. Let ^(K) 
be a system of non-empty subsets of K* An upper semi continuous 
mapping PiM —> 6 (Z) i s cal led Quasicompact* i f for each b € M 
there ex is t s a closed* convex subset T^fiE such that we have 
bn T , ?(MnT 0 )s TQr» K and the s e t F(Mnf0) i s compact and Kn T0 
i s €> -admissible* 
From Definition 2 i t i s easy to see that every compact map-
ping PtM—^6(K) f where K i s a closed, convex. 6*-admissible 
subset of a topological vector space E, i s quasicompact mapping 
since in this case we can take that T » K„ In [ 71 i s proved 
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that eTery Y denaifying mapping F:M —> ;5t (K) in loca l ly eon-
Tex apace i s a quaaioompact mapping. In 181 S. Harm gave aome 
exam plea of quaaioompact mappings. So the following fixed point 
theorem generalizes many fixed point theorems for multivalued 
mappings in localy convex spaces. 
fheorem. Let B be a topological Tec tor space whloh i s 
Hauadorff. W a closed neighborhood of a point b € Ef K a c losed. 
convex subset of B euoh that beK. Let FtWnK —> S, (K) be a 
quaaieompaot mapping where J20(K) i f 3t(K) or ^xix$* M *x • 
+ ( l - t ) b i F x for eTery xeQWnK then there ex i s t s a point 
xoeWr>K with 
* o є У ( x o > ' 
From the Theorem we obtain the following Corollary. 
Corollary. Let E be a Hausdorff topological vector apace. 
K be a closed, convex and 51-admissible subset of B and FtK—> 
—2«-3*/(K) be a compact mapping ( i . e . upper semi continuous and 
F(K) i s oompaot). Then there e x i s t s xQ£K eo that x c F ( x Q ) . 
2 . Two theorems on equilibrium point. F irs t we ehall pro-
ve two Lemmas. Lemma 1 i s a generalization of a result from £133 
and Lemma 2 i s a generalization of a Browder's result from t i l . 
Lemma 1 . Let E* ( i € I) be a Hauadorff topological vector 
space. * - i s Ê  ( i s I ) , ^ ( K i ) a nonempty family of subsets of 
K i f -ia^i JSL4n ^(K.,) and K* be €?. admissible, for every ±€ I . 
If ^ C y i K i ) i s a non-empty family of subs eta of . TL K± euch 
that i 
A e tf( ^TTX K1).4=ss> pry A & ^ 1 (K i ) 
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than .TT K.f is #-admissible. 
Proofs Let M he an arbitrary topological space and F: 
zM —-> 6(.TTj K^) be a compact mapping. We shall denote by T± 
the fundamental system of neighborhoods of ssro in B> and by 
1/ the fundamental system of neighborhoods of zero in *TJ^ % 
(In the product topology). Let V e T .We shall show that 
there exists a compact finite dimensional mapping F:M — > 
— > £ ( .TTj K,) so that for every xeM: 
(1) F(x)s F(x) + T. 
Since V is a neighborhood of sero In -"JX B^ it follows that 
there exists a finite set -ti-^ig,...,1^5 I and V. e l r . so 
that: 
vi i6«Cilfi2f...fin} 
Let F^x) • prR F(x)f for every ie I and every xeM. Since 
F(x) e tf (JJj, Kt) and for every A s. /%x K%9 A e 6? ( ,TT Kt) im-
plies prK A e Cf^CK^) it follows that for every xeM and every 
l e i F1(x) e ^(K^) ax-d so F^JM — > ®±&±) is a comP» c* «*P-
ping for every icl. Further for every ie I the set K.ia &. 
admissible. Let i€^L ti 2 f,,,,i n} # Since F. Is a compact map-
ping there exists a finite dimensional subspaoe By £ E and a 
finite dimensional compact mapping F^JM —*>e£±(K±) so that for 
every xeM: 
- ^ W S E y » F1(x)SFi(x) • Vu 
Let Ĵ (-c) • ai§ for every xeM and every ie I
x**-ii»i2»*»»»in$ 
and for every xeM we shall define the mapping F by F(x) -
• <l^J15F1(x), For every icl we have that F^x) « ^±l^±)^ 
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Further, it is obvious that F is an upPer e«micontinuous map-» 
ping which is finite dimensional. Sine* Pi(M) is compact for 
every i e l it follows that ¥:M —>&(£[iKt) *» a compact fi-
nite dimensional mapping such that (1) is s a t i s f i e d . , 
The above Lemma generalizes Satz 1*11 from C133, where 
Ki " Ei* f0T eTery i e I and 6ivEi) " H* x^ and ^-i&Bi* " 
- uAxl. 
X eTTC-
Lemma 2« Let K., ( i e I) be a non-empty., oonvex and com-
pact subset of Hausdorff topological vector space E^ ( i e l ) , 
K « ^ p x K i **** **>** every i £ I , K̂  m ^V^y further Ŝ ^ » I f ^ K , 
for every i £ I and for every i e l and every xeK the se t -^(x) 
i s a nonempty and oonvex subset of K* wheret 
S t (x )
 m^Jxf7x
e^t* C y i » x i : i e S i 3 r 
and for x « (x . t)e K, x^ • p r ^ x , z « l y ^ S L j e K means z* • y^ 
for j « i , z . m Xy for j -*-i . 
If for every iel, K^ is &-admissible then 
Proof i As in Cll let us define the mapping T*K — . • ^ ( K ) 
in the following wayi 
T(x) « ̂ [JiS^x), for evepy *eK* 
Since S .f(x) e ft(Ki) it follows that T(x) is convex and from 
S1(x) « ^'1(ji'2
1(a-i)rkSi) (for every iel and every xeK) it 
follows that T(x) is compact, for every xeK, where Jf^tK^x 
.^KJ-> K A and ^2
,Ki;><'Ki—^ Ki & r # *he projection operators* 
As in Llj it follows that the mapping T is upper amnlcontlmx^ 
ous and from Lemma 1 it follows that the set *TJj K^ i« 3t -ad-
missible compact subset of ^ i \ * Applying th© Corollary from 
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the Theorem we conclude that there exists u c .TTT K. so that 
i> e I i 
u e T ( u ) and so tteFLS... 
•vcl -* 
How, we sha l l prove the f i r s t equilibrium theorem which 
i s a generalization of Browder's theorem from 111. 
Theorem 1 . Let K̂  ( i e l ) be a non-empty, compact and con-
vex subset of Hausdorff topological vector spaoe B^ ( i € l ) t 
K « .TTJKJ, f.jjK—> IR ( i e l ) be continuous real valued fnnc-
tion and Kl « - IX K4 so that each point x € K can be written u-
i a + ̂  3 c  
gjquely in the form Cx̂ , f i±] (x., e K* f iL e K/) . If for every i e I 
and t s R the se t $Y±*y±
e&±* *i^
yj**j-1- *^ i s a co*-v®* subset 
of L , for every x^c Kj and for every i e l the se t K̂  i s J£~ 
admisBible., there ex i s t s a point ucK such that? 
(2) f l^ u ^ * aaj:k' ' l ^ i ^ i ^ * o r Q^ery i € I . 
Prooft As in [11 l e t : 
S i m \ u | u e K f f . (u)zmax *±(y±fU±)} $ for every i e l . 
Then a l l the conditions of Lemma 2 are sa t i s f i ed and so there 
ex i s t s u e K s o that u e-QrS .t which implies that u s a t i s f i e s 
( 2 ) . 
Theorem 2 . Let E i » E 2 f # # * , E n b e metristable topological 
vector space and K (9 E.. a non-empty convex, compact and 6*-
admissible subset ( i e l f 2 f . . # f n ) where &(K4) • U ^ £ x l . jMore-
TV "t* 
over l e t J^ t .TL K. —-v |R be a convex functional so that for 
e™*? i M l f 2 f . . # f i i J t 
( i ) J .( . fx1):K i-— .> 1R i s lower semicontinuotts for eve-
Tjrx^Kl - ^ K j 
( i i ) The family 4 J i(^1»*) sK^—> 1R f x ^ K j ] I s equi-
continuous for every i €-Slf2f • • . f n } . 
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Then there exists at least one element u € , TT, K4 so that; 
J ^ u ) ^ Ji(xi»^i)» for every i e4l,2, ...,n}, x i e % 
(fii " * % » > • 
Proofs fhe proof is very similar to the proof of Theorem 
1 from [171 and we shall give only a short proof since the rest 
of the proof is as in fl7J. First, some notations which we need. 
For every x^e K^ (ie-Cl,2, ...,n}) and t?0 lets 
mi ( xi' * m i & Ji(xifXi*» ^i ( xi) " ̂ x i € Ki f Ji ( xi*^i)' mi^i) + t^ # 
Let x*£ Kj" and U(xi) be a neighborhood of x..e K^ so that: 
x i€U(i i), x1€Ki=-> I Ji(xlfxi) -
 Ji(xi»xj[))< f * 
If we suppose that U(xi)cE. is open, since K^ is compact from 
the open covering 4U(xi), x^e K.Tf we can select a finite open 
i/2? 
subeovering ̂ ( x ^ ) , ) » 1,2,...,^} of K^. If x^* & ̂ i(xi^) 
(j£^1.29#««9nii ) and h^Cx^) • xi. (x}e K £ ) in ri73 is proved 
that for every x^e U(xi,), h,(xfi)e ^ ( x . ^ ) which meanss 
xi£U(xi;j)=» 3±('*±y*i)£ mi(xi) + t . 
Further, let4 0 . | j , )eil92f»9n^}} be a continuous partition 
of unity subordinated to ̂ U(x..), ) e 41,2, ...,^11 and gJ « 
« . Su. ̂ ii^i* ^ n e n % :^i" , - > Bi *s continuous, maps K^ into K* ands 
gi(x1)s $J(
xi)» for every x^e K^ (±e U , 2 , ...,n}). 
As in L173 it is enough to prove that the mapping f s . TT K^ — > 
—i».TT. Ki has a fixed point wheres 
f* - (f*.f|.....f^). f|(x) « g j ^ ) , for every x ejf^ K±, x± « 
» pr«- x and every i € 4.1,2,...,nr. From Lemma 1 it follows that 
H 
.Fl K-4 is admissible and since .TT K4 is a compact subset of 
V =1 2 -1/ -: i X 
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-£t t "" 
. TT E, i t follows that there ex i s t s x e .TL K4 which i s a 
fixed point of the mapping f and from the def init ion of the 
mapping f i t follows that J Ax )-^ J^Cx, fx£) + t , for every 
XjfeK- and every i e - l l t > 2 . , . . . f n?. The res t of the proof i s as 
in [ 1 7 ] • 
Now, we shal l give an example of 5t-admissible subset in 
not necessari ly looal ly convex topological space. 
Definition 3 . Let E be a topological vector space. IT be 
the fundamental system of neighborhoods of gero in E and K£E. 
We say that K i s of Zima's type i f and only i f for every V e V 
there ex is t s U e V so that: 
(3) co(Un(K-K)cy. 
Remark? If E i s a local ly convex topological vector space 
then we can suppose that U»co U (convex hull of U) and so for 
U - V (3) i s s a t i s f i e d . 
How, we shal l give an example of a subset of Zima s type 
in a paranormed space [ 1 8 j . Let E be a l inear space over the 
real or complex number f i e l d . The function II II* tE —rtOfoo) 
w i l l be cal led paranorm i f and only i f i 
1 . Ilxll* m 0 «-===> x « 0, 2 . Il~xtl*« Hxll* , for every x e E . 
3 . II x + y H*£ I x** + H y 11*" , for every x 6E. 
4 . If II x^ - x0 | |*~> 0 and r n ~> r 0 then II r A - r 0 x Q l | ^ 
—*<>• 
Then (Ef 11 I
11) i s a paranormed space and also a topological 
vector space i f the fundamental system of neighborhoods of ae-
ro in E i s given by the family i v r * r > o
f w h e r e Vr * "**IX£B* 
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In tia) there i s given an example of (Bf 11 ft*) and K£B 
so that: 
(4) 1 tx II** t C(K) 11 x 11** f for every t £ Lofl3 and every x€ K-K. 
In [4] we have proved that every subset K5S, where (Ef II II*) 
i s a paranormed space and (4) i s s a t i s f i e d , i s a s e t of Zima's 
type in the sense of the Definition 3 . Now l e t us give an ex-
ample of a nonlocally convex topological vector space E and K9E 
so that K i s of Zima's type. 
Let S(O f l) be the space of measurable f in i t e functions 
( c la s se s ) on the interval LOfl] with the paranorm: 
I t i s known that S(O f l ) i s admissible. If t > 0 l e t us define 
the s e t K+ in the following way: 
K̂  « Vx f xe S(O f l) and lx(u) l^ t , for every U£.LOfl3$. 
Then (4) i s s a t i s f i e d with C(K^) « 1 + 2 t . Indaed, suppose that 
x f y c K t and that f x ( u ) S e x f {y(u)$€ y . Then 1 + I x(u) - y(u) \ £ 
£ 1 + 2 t ^ l + 2t + (1 + 2t )s i x(u) - y (u) | and so : 
(5) T^ ^(l+2t) — — I u e [0 ,1] . 
1+81x(u)-y(u)i 1+1x(u)-y(u)I 
From (5) it is easy to see that C(Kt) « 1 + 2t. 
Nowf we shall prove the following Proposition: 
Proposition. Let E be a Hausdorff topological vector spa-
ce and K be a closed and convex subset of Zima's type of E. 
Then K is SL -admissible. 
Proof: Let V be the fundamental system of neighborhoods 
of »ero in E and A be a topological space. If F:A —>5L(K) is 
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a compact mapping we have to prove that there exists a fini-
te dimensional compact mapping Fy*A—.>5t(K), where V € If , 
so that: 
(6) Pv(x)^P(x) + V, for every xe A. 
Since P(A) is compact set there exists a finite set {x^t^t... 
• •••x^ig P(A) such that F(A)£. U ix± +0}, where co(U o 
o(K - K))^V. If for every x€A, Fy is defined by: 
Py(x) • [P(x) + eo(Un (K - K)J O co i x-^Xg,...,!^ , 
then, as in £43 , i t follows that Fy i s a f i n i t e dimensional 
compact mapping from A into 3t(K) so that (6) i s s a t i s f i e d . 
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